INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION 2020
for Groups and Soloists

REGISTRATION FORM

Name Group _____________________________________________________________

Name of Soloist _________________________________________________________

Name Choreographer / Leader _____________________________________________

Phones __________________________ Email ________________________________

1) Title choreography ____________________________________________ time min. / sec. ___ / ___

Choreographer ___________________________________________ N° dancers ____

2) Title choreography ____________________________________________ time min. / sec. ___ / ___

Choreographer ___________________________________________ N° dancers ____

LAB 1 July 14 ☐ Category Kids ☐ Category Int. / Adv. ☐ LAB 2 July 22 ☐

By the registration form, the group-leader or soloist forwards the request to participate in the Mediterraneo Dance Festival “INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION 2020“

Hereby absolve the organization of the event from any civil or criminal liability directly or indirectly linked to such participation, for damage to persons or property.

I also declare to be registered at Mediterraneo Arte association and MDF Italy 2020, to accept all the terms and conditions of participation and having presented to all members of the group, its documentation of enrollment, self-health status, release underage participation and image rights.

N.B. SEND THIS FORM BY EMAIL TO: info@mediterraneodancefestival.com

Date _______________ Signature group-leader or soloist ____________________________